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If you get stuck in repairing a defective appliance download this repair information for help. See below.
Good luck to the repair!

Please do not offer the downloaded file for sell only use it for personal usage!
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	Also known: HISENSE DP-2999G DP2999G DP 2999

	If you have any question about repairing write your question to the Message board. For this no need registration.
	If the site has helped you and you also want to help others, please Upload a manual, circuit diagram or eeprom that is not yet available on the site.
Have a nice Day!
	See related repair forum topics below. May be help you to repair.



Warning!
If you are not familiar with electronics, do not attempt to repair!
You could suffer a fatal electrical shock! Instead, contact your nearest service center!



Note! To open downloaded files you need acrobat reader or similar pdf reader program. In addition,  
some files are archived,
so you need WinZip or WinRar to open that files. Also some files are djvu so you need djvu viewer to open them.

These free programs can be found on this page: needed progs

If you use opera you have to disable opera turbo function to download file!

If you cannot download this file, try it with CHROME or FIREFOX browser.
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Relevant TV forum topics:

Hisense LED TV 55 INCH MODEL LEDN55K20DP MAIN BOARD RSAG7.820.5511/ROH dump ok

Hisense LED TV 55 INCH

MODEL LEDN55K20DP

MAIN BOARD RSAG7.820.5511/ROH

PANEL Hisense HD550DF-B31(010)/S1/FM

T-CON 14Y_EF11_TA2C2LV0.1

N55 SPI Flash  MX25L3205









 

Hisense LCD3201EU

Tisztelt Kollégák!

Hisense LCD3201EU

Gépkönyvet, kapcsolási rajzot keresek a fenti LCD TV javításához.
Bármilyen javítási tapasztalatnak, információnak, tanácsnak örülnék. A hibajelenség elég kusza: rövid, bizonytalan működés után lefagyás.
Az általános dolgokat már nézegettem.
Köszönöm a segítséget!
BigTom

Hisense LCD TLM3233D (very white screen, Fault and cure)

Hello,
I have this LCD TV which has a very white screen, the picture is visible. I could not find any fault on the CCFL Lamp inverter and was suspecting the T-Con panel of failure. The T-con panel is integrated in the control board. What i did is using "freeze it" cold spray i sprayed one of the IC's and it cured the fault. Perhaps the IC needs to be replaced. The part number is AS15-G. This component is not available for purchase in south africa and i would need to import it from china. This part is a LCD voltage buffer.
Regards
Angelos

Hisense lcd3203eu TV önállóan lépteti a csatornákat (megoldva)

Üdv! Hisense lcd3203eu tv önállóan lépteti a csatikat visszafele,ha av-ra kapcsolom akkor pedig a bemeneti forrásokat.A mikrokapcsolót kiforrasztottam,távot elrejtettem,hiba maradt.Processzor hibára tippelek...ebben szeretnék segítséget kérni,előre is köszönöm!
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If you want to join us and get repairing help please sign in or sign up by completing a simple electrical test
or write your question to the Message board without registration.
You can write in English language into the forum (not only in Hungarian)!
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